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We All Get To Vote
♦ The annual fall elections for positions on the SRC 

will be held on October 10 this year. The following po
sitions are open for nominations:

SRC
Second Vice-President

All nominees for the above position must have a 60% average..

Senior Representative 1 
Intermediate Representatives 2 
Junior Representatives 3 
Freshman Representatives 2

. AAA
First Vice-President 
Second Vice-President 
Secretary

" \
| m * x

Â ' k% CLASS EXECUTIVES
Senior Class—Secretary-Treasurer 
Intermediate Class—Vice-President

ffi ’

le aUtiisSfl :
m

Junior Class—President
V ice-President 
Secretary-T reasurer 

■V ice-President

ie:e♦ hi.# ; Sophomore Clasi 
Freshman Class-—President

Vice-President
______ Secretary-Treasurer

and seconder and eight other students.

gy

B.C.?LITTLE ROCK All nominations for the other positions above shall 
be in writing and signed by a nominator and seconder

VANCOUVER (CUP) — followed an article in the Toronto “I’m not prejudiced but I wj10 ghall be members of the class concerned.

gran s ma ^ ^
University of British Columbia list at the University of Toronto to a Negro student the day be- ^ nominationg for lhe above positions shall in
doorstep. Negroes are turned were turning down Negroes, .he ton. olnde the full name, the Fredericton address, and the
down daily on racial grounds Ubyssey selected 50 houses at But the Ubyssey found that elude the ’ ««minatnr and seconder
when they apply to rent rooms random from a list compiled îq prejudice is a long way from be- faculty of the nominee, no_________________
or suites in private homes. August by the University housing ing universal. One woman was
Chinese and East Indians are administration. All owners of jncensed when asked if she would
subject to discrimination also, but these houses had informed the accept Negroes. “I’m a Christ-
less frequently. housing administration that they woman,” she said indignantly.

, f wished to rent suites to univer- “All races are welcome in my
A survey of UBC s reporters t ^ smdents or take them on as home.”

the student newspaper the Ubvs- boardcrs jhe Housing Adminis- 
sey found: tration said the discrimination

• a Negro reporter was turned was unknown to them, 
down at more than 50% of the 
houses at which he applied.

Calkin and LeBlanc 
to Evaluate NFCUS

The Student’s Administrative SRC President Tom Calkin President Calkin pointed out that 
Council at the University of To- ieave tonight by plane for the reason he and the Vice-Presi- 
ronto is considering a motion to sherbrooke to attend the Annual dent were going was to evaluate 

City officials said a Vancouver carry out an educational pro- çonference’ of the National Fed- NFCUS and find out if it was 
bylaw forbids discrimination on gram fur landlords, designed to eration of Canadian University worthwhile for UNB to remain

• a white reporter who follow- racial grounds in selling food and au6Viate a similar problem in To- Students Arriving bacic tonight, within the organization and pay
ed him a few minutes later was totting rooms. The maximum ronto. afteT covering the first part of annual dues of one dollar for
accepted at every house refusing penalty is $10.00. —---------------------- the Conference, will be First each UNB student._ ,

A team of girl reporters who rjlICCT CDF AKER Vice-President Sandy LeBlanc. The Fall Formal will be held
• white reporters were told visited houses looking for rooms Eva Fairweather will stay in Sher- on October 10 it was announced

stories voluntarily of how mem- asked if they permitted Negro Noted British author and edu- brooke au week as a delegate . same meeting by Social 
bers ot other races had been tenants. Sample comments: calor, John Innés Macintosh from the focal NFCUS associa- Committee Chairman Mary
turned away. “I don’t allow coloured people Stewart, will receive his honor- tjon Trites. The Council granted her

ary degree of Doctor of Le ers p|ans for the Conference were $750 for decorating and expenses 
in convocation ceremonies c- fjnaljZ(X[ at the first meeting of for the event, which will have as 
tober 4. He is a writer of detec- ^ SRC last weck. President Cal- its theme the musical “Camelot.” 
live stones, novels and books on kin explaiined to the Council that . _
literature. He will speak to UNB ^ Executive had decided to Hope Hyslop, Senior Repre
faculty and students on Thurs- sen(j ^>th himseff and the Vice- sentativc, was appointed Chief 
day, Sept. 27 at 11:30 a.m. in President t0 the Conference as Returning Officer for the coming 
Memorial Hall. wefj as Miss Fairweather, point- elections. Treasurer Dave Mun-

. . I • Thp frvIliAwinp dav Sent 28 he ing out that the Council would son stated that the Council was
There will be a meeting of all interested in working on the k to Students and ’the have to authorize and pay for solvent by $1,074, while Presi-

Brunswickan ,=nigh, „ 7,00 in the Tartan Room of the Sft £
Student Centre. The Brunswickan needs Typists. Reporters, UNB ^y^d^ wtH «ŒTftS,

Proof Readers. Layout Staff, Writers. Columnists, and other Mr.^S—han^ vS™ meus" tal.VEK
miscellaneous staff members. If you are interested, Be Tuesday^Octofwr 2 at 1:30 p.m. .be away from

the Negro.

‘Ubyssey’ investigation in my house.”The

NOW «m FROM UP THE HILL£ UNSWICKAN •»42>cco3k

THERE!
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FROSH QUEENexecutive requirements
There are twenty-three members on the S.R.C That «TB|n_ Miss Pcggy Blair, a petite ward to moving into the new

body has ultimate responsibility and control over all stu- 5'5» blue-eyed blonde from women’s residence Up the Hill,
dent affairs at UNB. An almost equal number of students Moncton, N.B., was chosen When asked abou tthe food in
is appointed by the S.R.C. to fill the executive positions of ^£fcrtDp|H| fljjH Freshman Queen for 1962-63 on residence, Peggy had only one 
the chief campus institutions. In this category are the edi- jtm ' Friday night at the Freshman comment, It is very good for in-
lorial staffs of the Yearbook, Brunswick», and Radio UNB, -Ü “fl “Sf,K? “ s,,'“t“>nal “<*•"*• .
and the leaders of the Winter Carnival Committee, Cm- !' ' ' X ti/S'SousTrSmZS

pus Police and the Students Disciplinary Committee. E ^Sheila Hutchinson, last years a secretarial course after gradual-
A. .. , I I . ,hlj-_a -ft-;-- Freshman Queen, will spend her jng from high school in 1961. She
At the beginning o y , * «» $ next four years at UNB as a decided on a University nursing

a muddle because the S.R.C. osident had tailed his year, ■ protege of Miss Florence Night- course rather than a hospital
and a replacement had to be found and trained. To guard FftllfATFD? ingale. Peggy plans to work with course because it would broaden
against a similar recurrence, the Constitution was changed CI/Uv/IIEI/. mentally retarded children when her mind and her outlook on
so that all nominees for the five S.R.C. executive positions "Whom, then, do l call edu- she progresses into the nursing life. I am sure we will all agree
must have an academic average of at least sixty per cent, cated? First, those who man- profession. that we would much rather have

age well the circumstances which A girl with a magnetic person- Peggy grace our campus .or four 
This year one third of the S.R.C. members failed and they encounter day. by day and ality and an aim to do what is years instead of hospital halls, 

had to resiqn while the appointed positions suffered an who possess a judgment which is right at this university, she thinks Peggy enjoys meeting people and
an. mimJj tn araHpmic failures The result is that accurate in meeting occasions as very poorly of the sex ratio at therefore she thoroughly enjoyed
equal number due to academic tail.ures.The result is that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ UNB. Peggy loves university life Frosh Week.
all phases of student government are thro , eXpecnent course 0f action; next, and she said she found it much We wish Peggy the best of luck
and those who remain are left to start from scratch to re- t^ose w}w are decent and honour- more than she expected it to be. in her future years at UNB. She 
build the student organizations. able in their intercourse with all Like all co-eds, she likes the is a girl with a mind of her own

, , . men, bearing easily and good nat- dances and going out to make and she will have no trouble
It seems only common sense to extend the sixty per ure(Hy what js unpleasant or of- your own fun. Peggy plans to carrying out her aims at this uni- 

cent academic requirement to cover all the responsible jensive in others, and being them- add to her academic studies by versity. 
student positions, both elected and appointed. Not only selves as agreeable and reasonable working on the Brunswickan as ___________
would this provide an incentive toward better academic as is humanly possible to be; fur- a typist and on Winter Carnival UD||C rAIEMflAD

* -1 u t •» ij ariJ —eff:r: thermore, those who hold their in what she hopes will be a public CAMPUS CALENDARstandards, but it would ensure smoother and more effici- ^ relations or administrative ca-
ent operation of all aspects of student government. are „ot unduly overcome by pacity.

their misfortunes, bearing under As a resident of the Lord
them bravely and in a manner Beaverbrook Hotel, Seventh Sept, 27 7:30 Arts Society, Tar-
worthy of our common nature; fi- floor, Miss Blair is looking for- tan Room.
nally, and most important of ally —-----;----- , . , -------- :—:-----_ . _ , . „

After the five month summer break, students who those who are not spoiled by their theirs since birth. 1 hose who have Sept. 29 9:00 Arts Society Dance,
had left UNB in a tired and uncongenial state arrived back successes and who do not desert a ck“™ter w^hJs ZngTbut
on campus,= grue, their fellows with the roost,mazing 7&ZL7L*

heartiness. Even those who were not particular friends in soi,er.mjnded men, rejoicing no tain are educated and whole men,
May hailed each other like long-lost brothers . . . and more in the good things which possessed of the virtues of man-
sisters. have come to them by chance hood.

than in those which through their 
own nature and intelligence are

i

Sept. 26 7:30 Brunswickan Meet
ing, Tartan Room.

'

abbreviation
\

i Oct. 1 7:30 Co-ordinating Com
mittee, Oak Room. 8:00 
Student Wives, Tartan 
Room.

Isocrates, 436-338 B.C. Oct. 2 7-11 Duplicate Bridge, 
From “Panathenaicus”In the first couple of days, the conversations began Oak Room.

thusly:
"Hi there, Kid! How was your summer?"
"How did you make out on your exams?"
"Are there any freshettes here yet?"

By the end of the week, the whole process had been 
shortened to:

"pToett Oun 7£.eacten&
rather than letting them gather istrative offices. If this were en-

been SjfiSSS

of their final examinations within ^wLrTcrt to' the^Old Am peoplewho signed mTcards had 
a few days after they had written Buildjng but we hope there read the courses 1 intended to 
them. Last year, however, cy won’t be too many of those. take, and told me then and there, 
were forced to wait for months Sincerely yours that it could not be done. Instead
due to some administrative in- TSr * I was allowed to sign up for
tricacy As a result, many su- more courses than I am allowed
dents did not know their marks . * * * in one group, and have since had
soon enough for them to apply We are ad,ustmg the num- t0 change. I realize that regis- 

If the Russians were really so proud of their commun- for summer school, and they arc ^er COpjes which are dis- nation is a bit of a mess, but
ist experiment, they would take down the Iron Curtain and ' n'np'itlm'n^eir1 venr" tributed in each place, and surely it would be possible to

-Alex Dreiaar A V ù ë r y, artl trvinn tû JL that our catch these things a little sooner,
Alex Dreigar Could not this be remedied in we are trying to see that our if the aUministr=tion would keep

„ „ . . publisher gets them out on jt>s eyes open. If two days makes
Brian Copeland time.-ed. it too much of a rush and con-

To the Editor:

"Hi! Nice summer?" 
"How many you got?" 
"Is she back?"

Xf

quotes—editor's choice

put in a picture window.
some way?' Occasionally we sigh for an earlier day when we 

could just look at the stars without worrying whether they 
were theirs or ours.

t **v; * fvsion, perhaps registration could 
be spread out over three or even 
four days.

—Bill Vaughn ☆☆it
If your facts are straight, it 

It is no small art to sleep; to achieve it one must keep should be remedied. We
—Nietzsche suggest you check with the

A M. Bell:
I speak for many people on 

campus who are just as irate 
Registrar and write us an- about this as myself. Why can 
other letter telling us what one not get one’s yearbook? 
she said —ed. Some were given out last year, We thought it was much

but it was merely a case of “the better organized than other 
word getting out”. Are those who years what do you expect, 
didn’t get the word doomed to do erfection? Then too, you 

_ without their yearbooks? Be- r . . . . 1 ,
First of all, let me say 1 like cause j fejt studying more im- could read the calendar.—ed. 

to read the Brunswickan, and I

Yours,
A disgruntled artsmanawake all day.

■

A Saint is a Sinner revised and re-edited. —Unknown * * *V;

☆☆☆Go' To the Editor:
Established in 1867, The Brunswickan is published 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
as second class matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash.

V AUlRl portant last spring than the col- 
usually iind at least one thing in of my yearbook, am I to
it which is not wholly trash, But be pUnishcd this fall by lack of Dear Sir:
. . . I don t like the paper well jt? j paid my SRC fees last year This .etter :s to w:sb UDOn
pus’mitiHhree'or'foufo’clock?)! and ^,a" ^ 7,f,iUed to Dick Gran. ,he Dean of Me^’s 
Z Xrl? ?or i« .0*5ar °"C’ Wh" * 1 Rcsidencc^a very large bouquet

With one issue a week, the news X, ‘ powers for the lovely accom-
is stale enough without having to 1 'L modations I enjoyed for $22.00
wait until the following morning * * * a week in Jones House basement,
to get it. We don't know either, but My hearty congratulations to him

, . , and his staff for their far-sighted-
Also, why do you not put will endeavor to tind out tor m ss jn arranging this type of ac-

more papers where there is a de- you by next week.—ed. commodations for my return to
mand for them. They can be seen * û * UNB.
sitting in the Old Arts Building 
many days after they are gone 
elsewhere. The Women’s resi
dences are short of them, and the spent all my spare time running
Student Centre could use them, around between various admin- Petty, my boy, petty.—ed.

A☆☆
: \

t.

PHONE GRenlle 5-5191OFFICE: MemorUI Students' Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-in-Chief

Charles English 
Business Manager

Jim Wallace 
Managing Editor

Katie FitzRandolph
Joanne Rowley......
Pete Roberts ..........
Jay Woollven........
And others who prefer to remain discreet.

. STAFF
............. Layout Editor
...............  News Editor
Assistant News Editor 
... Photographic Editor

T. A. Vem 
Thank you,Dear Sir:

For the last three days, I have
** *

!..
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Red PR Effort Fails GUESS WHO
OTTAWA (CUP) A Finnish from taking the hard line desired illusionment among the dele- 
newspaper, the Helsinki Youth by the financial sponsors. gates.
News, has come out with an en- * Festival organizers were un- “They find it difficult to see 
tire edition blasting the com- able to generate continuing en- where the freedom comes in 
munist-sponsored 8th World thusiasm beyond the opening when thunderous applause greets 
Youth Festival held at Helsinki jay parade. The boredom and, such anti-Western statements as 
in August. inattention were shown in early 'we will soon bury you all,’ and

The Festival was boycotted by departures and the statements ‘I don’t give any of you more 
the Finnish National Student of what the paper calls “ob- than 20 years of life,’ while dele- 
Union and many national unions viously disillusioned” young peo- gates objecting to such onesided- 
in the western world. The Finish pie. ness were ruled out of order by
Government agreed only under jn another story in the eight- meeting chairmen and told to 
pressure from Moscow to allow page edition, the paper examines, UP and sit down,
the Festival to be held in Fin- jn detail, the background of the At least seven and perhaps as 
land the paper says.

The Festival, which cost its either members of the commun- gates to the 8th World Youth 
communist organizers an esti- ist party or active members of Festival in Helsinki, Finland, 
mated $25 million, failed on four communist youth organizations, fled their delegation to seek po- 
counts the Youth News says. the paper claims. litical asylum in the West the

Elsewhere the paper says one Helsinki Youth News claims.

is going to address the

ANNUAL BRUNSWICKAN MEETING

for new and old staffers

TONIGHT AT 7:30 p.m.

in the Tartan Room

IN ADDITION to our EDITORS 

explaining their Departments?
19 Festival organizers. All are many as 30 East German dele-

TWO FAMOUS SPEAKERS 

from the BRITISH ISLES
* it was either unwilling or un
able to conceal the onesidedness of the main functions of the Fes- 
of its political criticism.
* the Finnish people, though 'ty °f the Soviet brand of “peace Helsinki confirmed the escape 
realizing the difficult position of and friendship” to members of 0f seven East Germans. The 
its government because of threats student groups from the newly- East German delegation totalled 
by the Soviet Union, responded developing, uncommitted coun- 500 members.
coldly to the event. Four nights tries, failed because very few of Those who did escape did so 
of rioting in protest of the Festi- the 13,000 students attending jn face of tough obstacles,

came from such countries.

The Youth News says the 
tival, to demostrate the superior- West German Trade Mission in will relate amusing experiences of life in the Pub

lishing field. Everyone is welcome ... no one will 
ever be sorry they attended, potential staffer or not.

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

Yearbook Photos

val were staged by the “teenage 
irresponsible clement,” the paper

the Youth News said. The F3ast
The paper claims that the German delegation was one of 

says. right to free expression was sup- the most closely guarded at the
* the local Festival organizers, pressed even on the conference Festival. No more than one-
members of communist parties floor itself. It claims that this, quarter of the group was allowed
from 15 countries, were pre- as much as anything else, was to leave the living quarters at one
vented by Finnish politicians one of the main causes of dis- time.

Any member of the Senior Class may have portrait 
sittings made at HARVEY STUDIOS

• Six Proofs from which to choose
e All Proofs ready the day following sitting
• We give you FREE one retouched glossy "photo for 

the Yearbook

• Special Student Prices
• Phone for appointments

UNB STUDENTS\

are invited to visit

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
opposite Teachers' College

To see the large selection of stationery supplies, 

pens and pencils.

IBS HARVEY STUDIOS
Portrait Photographers sine. I88 i

GREENE’S TV—RADIO 
SERVICE

m New!
wj Sheaffer’s 
II White Dot 

jf ballpoint 

ends pocket 
stains forever!

LEATHER BINDERS

$3.95 - $14.95

of the experts atHave
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service

PURE one
Exclusive ' 

“Reminder” 
clip!

BOTANY
WOOL Cor. King & Carlelon GR 5-4449

CLIP BOARDS With writing tip 
exposed, you 
can’t clip pen in 
your pocket.

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners

LANSEA
SWEATERS

letter and legal

DRAFTING SETS

$7.50 - $20.00

The Twin Service
Send your drycleaning with 

your laundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up and Delivery Service 

Depots at
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

'
Classic ami 

Dressmakers StylesLooseleaf books 

Fillers and dividers $ %/.

Pullovers with 
Reversible CollarsfsWide range of Ball points 

including the new Paper- 
mate Holiday at $1.95.

College Outline and Made 
Simple Books

• Penguin, Pelican, Fontana 
Pocket Novels.

The latest and Greatest in 
fiction and non-fiction in 
stock at all times.

i r
Press “Reminder" clip 
and you autometically re
tract writing tip.

Press “Reminder" clip, 
tip extends. More conven
ient than push-button 
pens.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDCARDIGANS$J95 IN 402 QUEEN STREETWhite Dot quality.
Gold-filled clip & 
band. Innerspring
clip prevents loss. withit.eicp».dip,$2.98

Phone GR 5-4451
3*5 SHADES 602 QUEEN STREET

Phone GR 5-3142

DIAL 5-4082 206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
Phone GR 5-4311

■SEYMOUR'SCome in and browse around. You are always welcome

C. W. HALL AND CO. LTD. Ladies Ready-to-Wear 

95 REGENT STREET

FREDERICTON, N.B.
PH
Mi*3RESCRIPT IUN

Est. 1869PHONE 475-5597 1$. g£

mg\
MS :

■*;
.
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ferry I oons
A NEW TWISTUP AND COMING LBR outdid the other six

dorms up the hill once again
terested may obtain more in- Monday past by holding the first it’s about this new telephone system on campus. Now, I’m not 

All complaints about quality formation by contacting Gerald big „ociat ot tne year, in orucr tQ comp|ajn> but this is the most fouled up conglomeration of 
of food or cleanliness of utensils Stiles, Room 107 Aitken House to remove all fears that the fresh- 0pCrators> wrong numbers, and sore dialling-fingers since Alexander 
in the Student’s Centre Cafe- 0r Prof. W. J. Reddin. Room ettes might have on attending Graham Bell invented this’fabulous little social aid. The other even- 
teria are to be handled by a 11() Aitken House. their first college social, the LBR ing 1 tried to call LBR (why 1 don’t know) and was told by a not too
special committee of the S.R.C. * * * . ... . the Womens’ sweet local operator that I had the wrong number. Then 1 called the
Complaints are to be addressed pnrol„mn Club x>-a ‘ -wi-.i university and found that LBR had been relegated to the position ofto Brian Copeland, c/o S. R. C. JUmp UUD Residences in their Social- a comnJn extension. After an unsuccessful call, I found it neces-
Box. Training Session, Wednesday mobile” and provided free trans- s to call the Brunswickan office—(at least now 1 knew how to

evening at 7:00 p.m. sharp. Meet portation for the freshettes to the e0 about it)—but no! The office had a private line—what do you
Coordinating Committee ^ “d °“ 0“‘cnd0 &!ciaLobile, a1farm tractor and ° It also appears that it you find yourself in dire emergency after

o«ssuSr s." of £ ïrss.“ rr *finc,s,art ,o havc "
SRC will be held on Monday, . . , to thc evemng’ but secmcc J^st Now this may go by the absolutely absurd name of progress or
Oct. 1st. Any organizations plan- AttCIltlOII SOÜIOI" ClQSS a 1‘ttlc bit sluggish going up the organizatfon, but that’s no excuse for such inconvenience, 
ning major events on campus M ictures and write ups must hill. Consequently the boys had
during the coming year are asked ^ the yearbook office not to walk. They were getting too 
to come, prepared with details J
and tentative dates.

Student Centre Food

**

.

/
Incidentally . . . why hasn’t anyone shot Dave Tilson yet?
You have to hand it to the judges for their decision Friday 

night, and to those who decorated.
We hear that the quality of the food at one of Fredericton’s

later than October 22, 1962 if friendly anyway, 
they are to be entered in this The social in the form of a 

“get - to - know the freshettes” newly re-opened restaurants is slipping drastically, 
dance was a highly successful Red ’n’ Black got off the launching pad last Thursday night 
affair. Twisting was the main but it still needs lots of punch. Get together with some other kids 
attraction until some party and work up a skit to present at the “Greatest Show on Earth” (well 
crasher stole the light bulbs.

Sandy LcBlanc, Chairman, year’s yearbook. 
Co-Ordinating Committee. Doug Baggs 

Editor♦
*Rovers Wanted Red V Black in Fredericton at least).

LBR has set the pace for the Did you know that some people pull strings better than others 
other Residences, let’s hope they —with the result that the newly-enforced academic rulings on exams 
can keep it. and supps is being evaded by a favoured few?

All former scouts on campus 
are invited to join the UNB 
Rover Scout Crew. Several in
teresting activities arc planned

KICKLINE PRACTICE 
Thursday 8:00 p.m.
All Purpose Room

A HEARTY WELCOME
TO ALL NEW AND FORMER STUDENTS FOR THE YEAR AHEAD MÊiR 1
Make Lang's Dad and Lad Shop your Shopping Centre for the coming year!

We carry a complete line of UNB Melton jackets by Craft 
and Murray Randolph.

IT’S NEW ! UNB all leather jackets with four 4‘pencil 
pockets” inside the lining, again by Craft and Murray 
Randolph.

We have all residence and faculty crests.

We also carry UNB Gym shorts in plain black and black with .red 
piping in satin and gabardine, and UNB crested sweatshirts.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

10% discount on all merchandise throughout the store except 
UNB jackets. Lang's carries a complete line of Tony Day sweaters, 
sport jackets, suits, corduroy pants, reversible top coats, Craft 
and Utex jackets, Fleetfoot gym shoes, and sport shirts by Dale 
and Forsythe.
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“DAD AND LAD SHOP"
DIAL GR 5-500288 CARLETON ST.
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CLUBS NIGHT-SPORTS NIGHT
Last Wednesday evening in Memorial Hall was the scene of 

the annual UNB Clubs’ Night, under the direction of the Sophomore 
class President, Dave Tilson.

He outlined the purpose of the evening which was a chance 
for new students to get an insight into the makeup and purpose of 
the major organizations on campus.

The first speaker of the evening was SRC President Tom 
Calkin. Tom spoke briefly on the role of the SRC and announced 
that Fall Elections to fill the vacancies would he held on Oct. 10.

Next speaker was Ed Bell, Brunswickan Editor. Speaking of 
the advantages of working on the Brunswickan staff, Ed mentioned 
that there would be an organizational meeting for all interested next 
Wednesday night, Sept. 26, at 7:30 p in. in the Tartan Room.

Dave Tilson then introduced Bruce Ward, Radio UNB Presi
dent. Bruce spoke to the new students of the outstanding progress 
Radio UNB has made since its initiation, to such an extent that they 
were now capable of broadcasting live events back to the UNB 
campus. He also outlined the technical and programming side of 
the organization.

Following Bruce, Dave Wilson, the Winter Carnival Chairman 
gave a brief talk on Winter Carnival. Dave also narrated a short 
but representative film of last year’s tremendously successful Car
nival.

PBjâp’
Officials Required City and Hotel Cleanup © S9 ©VIn the women’s intramuralStudents interested in officiat

ing arc asked to register at the softball tournament hold last Sun- 
Athletic Dept.

Officials needed for the fol- the girls presently living in the
Touch Beaverbrook Hotel and those girls 

living in downtown Fredericton
--------decisively defeated Murray House

30-3, for a victory in the finals.

day afternoon at Queen’s Square, ■sms
v M

lowing sports: Soccer, 
Football and Softball.

T

3pi*;»4:, Dave Wilson came back for an encore, but this time he spoke 
of Red ’n’ Black. He announced that this year the Revue would 
be held on Nov. 15, 16 and 17, emphasizing that the show is only 
seven weeks away. Dave asked for all help that could be given in 
making this year’s show as good as last.

The last speaker of the evening was Doug Baggs, editor of 
the yearbook. Mr. Baggs put forth his plan of operation for the 
coming year.

Sports Night, on Thursday, saw a dismal turnout in the Gym 
parking lot. Twenty teams of five, each under a Sophomore captain, 
played vigorous games of volleyball, table tennis, howling, shuffle- 
board and swimming.

Four teams competed, with 
City and Hotel beating Foster 
House 13-6, and Main House 
trailing Murray House 10-1 1.

Shorts - T-Shirts 
Gym Shoes 
Gym Socks 

Athletic Supports 
Glass Gard 

Eyeglass Holders

NEILL’S
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'r-Applications fApplications are urgently need
ed in the A.A.A. for positions of 
secretary, female first vice presi
dent, and male second vice presi
dent.

A
r
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J.V. POSSIBLE WINNERSManagers are needed for the 

following sports : soccer, cross 
country, track and field, tennis, 
golf, J.V. swimming, hockey, 
curling and badminton.

Approximately forty-five prospects hit the field last Tuesday, 
making a bid for the 1962 Junior version of the Red Bombers.

With the first game here on October 6th, against Prince of 
Wales followed by a home and home series against St. Thomas and 
Mt. “A”, coaches Arsenault and McLennan are working hard at a 
starting lineup.

Bright prospects in camp include quarters Ross, Ward and 
Radcliffe, along with backfieldcrs Lynch and Gibson.

Along the line, Coach McLennan is pleased with Guards Ran
kin, Johnson, Watson and Swan; tackles Tucker and Wace; but is 
still looking for some heavy prospects to fill in the gaps on defence.

The juniors will run from multiple offensive systems, including 
the Wing T, Double Wing and Double Quarterback setups.

This week the co-aches arc mainly concerned with setting up 
their offensive and defensive systems with the final cuts coming 
after the intersquad game this Sunday.

Sporting Goods Store
Bombers Shot Down

“INSURE” YOUR CAREER 
Serve with your COTC Contingent
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§ii It has been wonderful renew

ing friendships with our UNB 
students of previous years, and 
to make the acquaintance of this 
year's freshmen and freshettes.

We hope sincerely your so
journ "Up the Hill" will be a 
truly happy experience for all of 
you, and that WE may in our own 
way help to make your year an 
enjoyable one.
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The Canadian Officers Training Corps enables you - as an undergraduate 
- to obtain an Army commission by training during your spare time and 
summer holidays. Moreover, COTC service also offers you a unique form 
of “career insurance".

■ You are paid at regular Army rates for all time spent in actual training.

■ You are guaranteed full-time summer employment.

■ On graduation and appointment as a Lieutenant you may undertake 
either full-time service in the Canadian Army (Regular) or spare-time 
service in the Canadian Army (Militia). You are free te cheese hetweee 
a civilian career er an assured position as a Commissioned Officer.

For full details consult the Resident Staff Officer (Army) at your university today.

GAIETY MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.SERVE

WITH A
"For those who prefer quality"

546 QUEEN ST., Fredericton, N.B. 
(NEXT TO THEATRE)

PURPOSE
IIMI
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Saints Here Saturday

Middies Sink Bombers 33-0
♦

The Maine-Maritime Coast Guard Academy football players thoroughly trounced U.N.B.’s Red 
Bombers 33 - 0 in an exhibition game held last Saturday afternoon in Castine, Maine.

Completely dominating the play throughout the game, the midshipmen recorded five touch
downs, a convert and a safety to obtain their victory, while holding the Bombers scoreless.

Sports Corner
Aside from the lopsided statistics, Coach Don Nelson had very little to comment about the game. 

Admitting the Bombers were decisively clobbered; he is still not very optimistic about the future. The 
Bombers offence was a disappointment obtaining only four first downs and compiling a measly 85 

the year, since Maine-Maritime was only an exhibition game to yar(js gained on the ground and five through air; while the other half of the team, the defensive 
allow the coaches a chance to evaulate their players potentiality squad received quite a workout, 
and to serve as a warm-up for the oncoming season. This year’s 
edition of the Bomber’s could provide spectators with an entertain
ing brand of ball playing providing no more serious injuries occur.
Unfortunately, four of the starting twelve offensive players have 
suffered injury during the past ten days. The upcoming game should 
result in victory for the big Red team, unless the opposition has 
improved over last year’s showing against our J. V. in the “B” 
league.

The Red Bombers open their 1962 football season here Satur
day against Saint Dustan’s. This will be their first league game of

The Bombers started out the game strong, only trailing by six 
points at the end of the first quarter. Then the size and conditioning 
of the Middies took its toll in the second quarter with the Ameri
cans building up a 27 point lead at the half.

The last half was close after Maine-Maritime completed their 
scoring within the opening minutes of the third quarter. They 
played their second string team in this half and the teams were 
more evenly matched.

The Middies compiled twelve first downs as a result of 245 
yards gained rushing and 107 yards through the air.

The Bombers learned a substantial amount about blocking, 
tackling fundamentals as their opponents were very proficient in 
both departments.

Injuries have again plagued the Red Bombers as Steve Doty, 
Ken Harvey and Wayne Spino had knee injuries previously to the 
weekend. This casualty was added to in the exhibition game as co
captain Richard “Pooch” Clark early in the game reinjured his 
tendons that have kept him-out of football action for much of the 
past two years. This resulted in his having to leave the game in the 
first five minutes. Tony Dew did not return to action after the half 
due to a hip injury.

It is hoped that all five will be available for Saturday’s game 
when the Red Bombers face Saint Dunstan’s Saints on College 
Field at 2:00 p.m.
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***

It is interesting to hear that Mount Allison sent three people 
to scout and take films of the U.N.B. game last weekend. Wonder . 
if U.N.B. has thought of covering Mt. A. yet?

r

m***
miThe Cross country team, the Harriers, travel to Bangor, 

Maine, Saturday trying to resume last years undefeated season 
when they meet Husson College. Returning members are captain 
Mike Nobel, Chris Williamsen, Pete Schuddleboom, George 
Levesque and Bob Jarvis. Several promising new members are 
also preparing for the meet.

DON NELSON
BOMBER HEAD COACH

***

U.N.B.’s Red Shirts, the varsity Soccer Team also travel to 
Bangor this weekend, where they will play Husson. Paced by cap
tain Brian Bunner and hold overs Tom Hanley, Peter Staffield, 
Joe Szammer, Bernie Irungu, Mike Jackson, Ron Searles, and Bob 
Sherry the team is preparing for the annual grudge matches against 
Mt. A.

Bombers Starting Offence
** *

II ILast weekend Miss Shaw, director of female Phys. Ed. took 
twenty-three girls down to Mt. A. to attend a coaching clinic held 
by Chiki Geraci. Miss Geraci is the present captain of the United 
States Women’s Field Hockey team that just completed a successful 
tour of Europe. This clinic explained the fundamentals of the game 
to all the girls attending since this is the first year that Field Hockey 
has been an intercollegiate sport in the Maritimes. Saturday the 
team will play an exhibition game against Moncton High.
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Tony Dew 

Halfback
Pete Violette 

Fullback
Richard Clark 

Halfback
Alex McNaught 

Wingback

* **

A women’s intramural Tennis tournament was held Sunday at 
Queen’s Square courts to decide our varsity team. Unfortunately 
time ran out and the final matches were not able to be played. This 
will be completed soon and then Miss Shaw will announce the 
varsity Tennis team. RED BOMBERS* * *

At the same time as the tennis tournament, a women’s softball 
tournament was held. Joan Carson, a first year Phys. Ed. studpnt 
was the winning pitcher for City and Hotel as well as providing a 
powerful array of hitting when up at the plate.
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ST. DUNSTAN’Sriel* * *

U.N.B.’s most successful team, the Beavers, held their first 
swim team meeting Monday evening in the gym. There was a poor 
turnout and any persons interested are asked to contact coach 
“Amby” Legere at> the gym immediately. This also applies for 
interested female swimmers.

Bob Hubbard COLLEGE FIELD 
SATURDAY - 2 P.M.

Quarterback
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Gabe Barban 

Tackle
Ken Harvey 

End
Jack Dedman 

Guard
Pete Bijorn 

Centre
Bob Gilmore 

Guard .
Bernie Mclsaac Wayne Crone 

EndTackle
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